Adoption of service orientation in all aspects of enterprise computing has gained momentum in recent years. This paper describes research on Service-Oriented Infrastructure (SOI) and key concepts that enable higherlevel service orientation and autonomic computing. We demonstrate how the concept of platform as a service (PaaS) may be applied to a real Information Technology (IT) operational environment through a Proof of Concept (PoC) project based on Intel IT operation and Intel ® Active Management Technology † (Intel AMT). The results show that SOI is viable and PaaS is achievable, with significant business benefits.
INTRODUCTION
Service-Oriented Architecture (SOA) in the enterprise allows for structural reduction in the cost of both deployment and operations of Information Technology (IT) systems in spite of increasing complexity. This complexity is often dictated by regulatory mandates such as Sarbanes Oxley (also known as the Public Company Accounting Reform and Investor Protection Act of 2002) and HIPAA (Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act, 1996) , and by the increasing integration of global, distributed, and perhaps outsourced resources, factors that can't be controlled by the CIO (Chief Information Officer) or the enterprise. Costs are minimized during provisioning by designing subsystems as services with an eye toward maximizing reuse and interoperability.
In an SOA environment, IT infrastructure can be made to behave operationally in ways similar to a self-adjusting organism: it is essentially regulated by business-defined Service Level Agreements (SLAs), and it can correct itself dynamically in an autonomic fashion whenever deviations from the SLA occur.
These provisioning and operations capabilities in turn require advanced infrastructure orchestration and management features around the hardware. The capabilities are attained by applying service orientation to the concepts of orchestration and management themselves under the umbrella of Service-Oriented Infrastructure (SOI). SOI extends service orientation from the enterprise as a whole down to bare-metal provisioning, when a computer system does not have software of any sort loaded. Using this paradigm, we can architect hardware to become an integral part of a service infrastructure, and hence we can talk about a hardware platform-as-a-service (PaaS) under which Intel platforms directly interact with service-oriented components in the IT infrastructure. A first implementation of such a concept is Intel Active Management Technology (Intel AMT), which provides direct platform management services independent of the OS.
In this paper, we first discuss the different aspects of the SOI concept and illustrate how Intel AMT could be applied in this context. In addition, we describe a Proof of Concept (PoC) conducted by Intel IT to further demonstrate the use of Web-Services (WS-*) technologies for enterprise manageability based on Intel AMT.
It might seem that service orientation is applicable only to large enterprises with the critical mass to provide the reuse opportunities to justify a service-oriented design. This is correct under what we call the "inside-out" SOA paradigm that assumes an internal SOA effort serving the enterprise around it. We envision an "outside-in" paradigm applicable to the small and medium business (SMB) space and to emerging markets where the organization being served is actually a whole ecosystem, potentially larger than almost any enterprise. PaaS would facilitate the provisioning and orchestration of services by independent service providers, in addition to IT organization. It is possible to envision a rich ecosystem where turnkey services are delivered through multiple levels of aggregation by collaborating service providers.
PaaS stems from the markets adoption of the term Software as a Service (SaaS) with its exposing traditional applications as web services-based interfaces. PaaS is the concept of exposing platform information and capabilities thru APIs (services). In the Web2.0 marketplace APIs based on standards-based interfaces are being used by a new generation of developers to assemble new solutions quickly. While most of the discussion around services has been around solutions "in the network," the premise applies equally to services exposed by computing devices. APIs from simple Java Script calls for PHP coders to fullblown web service calls for application developers that provide information about the nature or state of platforms are what we are collectively calling PaaS. [10] 
SERVICE-ORIENTED INFRASTRUCTURE FRAMEWORK
An SOI is a modular, flexible IT fabric based on standard building blocks that are highly configurable to meet rapidly evolving requirements. Looking at serviceoriented solutions as a multi-layered structure, the SOI layer focuses on the orchestration and virtualization of compute, network, and storage resources. The SOI ensures resources are made available in the amount and location required by the SOA layer above it. Within the SOI abstraction, the physical details of a device are hidden by services on the platform. The device can then be managed through abstract, SLA-specific service interfaces.
SOI is optimized to handle the high-volume XML traffic associated with Web-services applications. It also uses XML as the lingua franca making possible the interoperability of management and security services built into each of the component building blocks. The SOI provides a way to manage computing resources in lockstep with application requirements both at initial deployment, and as the workload or requirements change, effectively enabling an integrated design, deployment, and management life cycle. The standardized and loosely coupled nature of SOI also reduces complexity and increases the potential for automation by enabling devices to diagnose and repair themselves, with minimal involvement from higher levels.
More specifically, the SOI layer of a service-oriented enterprise manages the following tasks:
• Orchestration: Managing hardware as a set of distributed and to some extent, fungible resources, shifting from a static, "one-application-per-box" paradigm to dynamic provisioning based on real-time workloads and activities. This provides the ability to realign compute, network, and storage resources as needed.
• Asset discovery and management: Maintaining an automatic inventory of all connected devices, always accurate and updated on a timely basis.
• Provisioning: Enabling "bare metal" provisioning, coordinating the configuration between server, network, and storage in a synchronous manner, making sure software gets loaded on the right physical machines, taking platforms in and out of service as required for testing, maintenance, repair or capacity expansion; remote booting a system from another system, and managing the licenses associated with software deployment.
• Virtualization: Making it possible to run multiple applications sharing one physical machine or storage device to increase utilization rates, or allocate multiple machines and storage devices to one application to increase performance. In other words, one-to-one dependencies between applications and platforms are removed. This capability provides unprecedented flexibility in meeting SLAs.
• Load balancing: Dynamically reassigning physical devices to applications to ensure adherence to specified service (performance) levels and optimal utilization of all resources as workloads change.
• Capacity planning: Measuring and tracking the consumption of virtual resources to be able to plan when to reserve resources for certain workloads or when new equipment needs to be brought on line.
• Utilization metering: Tracking the use of particular resources as designated by management policy and SLA. The metering service could be used for charge back and billing by higher-level software
• Monitoring and problem diagnosis: Verifying that virtual platforms are operational, detecting error conditions and network attacks, and responding by running diagnostics, de-provisioning platforms and re-provisioning affected services, or isolating network segments to prevent the spread of malware. • Security enforcement: Enforcing automatic device and software load authentication; tracing identity, access, and trust mechanisms within and across corporate boundaries to provide secure services across firewalls.
• Logical isolation and privacy enforcement: Ensuring that a fault in a virtual platform does not propagate to another platform in the same physical machine, and that there are no data leaks across virtual platforms that could belong to different accounts.
• IT operations processes: Setting up generic micro IT operations as building blocks to standardize IT processes and enabling interoperability across heterogeneous system management products.
As illustrated in Figure 1 , the SOI provides an abstraction service layer to SOA applications. The backend IT infrastructure management also needs to be serviceoriented in order to support and manage the applications and infrastructure. Service-oriented management (SOM) is a part of the service-oriented computing infrastructure that provides management services and interfaces to IT engineers. Platform management is delivered through a Standard Platform Interface (SPI), which is based on open standards, such as WS-Management.
PLATFORM AS A SERVICE AND INTEL ® AMT
Along with the service orientation paradigm shift, IT services of different forms have been discussed at [2, 6] . Under SOI, the hardware need not play the customary passive role, providing only the processing power needed for computation. A key observation is that service orientation need not be a software-only proposition; hardware can and should provide services as well. Therefore, we propose the term "platform as a service" or PaaS to denote the idea that a hardware platform can be architected with service-oriented concepts from the very beginning, having built-in service abstractions available at the bare-metal level.
PaaS can be defined as hardware-and firmware-based autonomous devices that provide standard services to interact with other entities in an SOA. PaaS devices constitute basic building blocks for SOI and interact with other orchestration and management services from SOM as well as provide seamless services to the SOA layer.
A PaaS device must have the following defining characteristics:
• information, basic device controls (power on/off), provisioning, re-provisioning, systems configurations, utilization metering, etc.
• Standard interface: In a service-oriented environment, standard service interfaces are critical to interoperability and sharing of services across heterogeneous platforms. This is especially true with PaaS as there are many different SOA applications running on top of it, and hardware platforms should be designed for general IT infrastructures. It is not practical to expose PaaS services through proprietary interfaces, as it will limit service adoption and defeat the purpose of service orientation. Therefore, PaaS has to support open service standards like Web Services-the same standards that software and applications can understand. In this way, other SOI, SOA, and SOM components can interact with PaaS devices in the same way that they interact with software components.
• Change tolerant: Hardware is often seen as very efficient and reliable, but not very flexible and adaptive to change. With PaaS, the concept of hardware could change fundamentally. Hardware becomes flexible and adaptive to provide basic services upon installation with or without software. Platform services could also aggregate at group levels across multiple platforms and interact with other services in the environment as part of the overall SOI.
• Policy driven: As part of an overall solution, a PaaS device has to understand the response to policies that direct IT environments. PaaS typically has a built-in policy engine to interpret policies down-loaded from the IT environment. At a minimum it will be able to respond to instructions and directives from the upper layers of IT management services defined in terms of orchestration, SLAs, and Quality of Service (QoS).
PaaS will bring new opportunities and challenges for hardware designers and vendors. Provisioning hardware at higher levels of abstraction and enhanced security will require significant rethinking, especially when these functions are available at the bare metal state. Nonetheless, PaaS will beneficial overall in accelerating the adoption of SOA and it will increase the productivity of IT professionals facilitating business through building end-to-end solutions.
Intel AMT ® -a PaaS Example
Intel announced a new platform management technology in 2005 to reduce the complexity and cost of platform management for businesses-Intel AMT. 
Heal
Built-in proactive alerting and remote recovery capabilities reduce the number of desk-side visits by allowing IT to recover control of failed PCs, diagnose the problem, and potentially fix the problem remotely.
Protect Allows security patching of systems regardless of system state (powered on or off).
Standard Interfaces
Based on Web services standards ready to integrate with heterogeneous management consoles.
With the OS up and running, Intel AMT can operate in inband (IB) mode and out-of-band (OOB) mode. In IB mode, Intel AMT interacts with the OS and management console to perform requested platform management functions. When the OS is not available, either because it has not been provisioned (bare metal state) or because it has crashed, Intel AMT can operate in OOB mode. It continues to provide basic platform management functions and is accessible through a management console.
Intel AMT is an example of PaaS available in products today-it is autonomous, has clearly defined platform management services that are always available, and exposes those services through standard interfaces. The following section describes a PoC project conducted by Intel IT based on Intel AMT and WS-Management that demonstrates how these work in an autonomic fashion in a real IT environment. For further details of WSManagement and other WS* standards, please refer to [9] in this issue of the Intel Technology Journal.
INTEL ® IT POC ARCHITECTURE AND KEY RESULTS
Like many other IT organizations, Intel IT is motivated to apply autonomic computing technologies to reduce operational costs and increase IT agility. The vision is that computing capabilities are autonomous and wellintegrated, and that they can maintain themselves and control their own resources to deliver IT services in a consistent and continuous way. The autonomic enterprise vision is part of an agile IT vision, allowing an IT department to continuously adapt in a dynamic and automatic way, in response to changing business needs.
Creating a Common Enterprise "Language"
A source of complexity in the enterprise is the diversity of communication protocols, usually proprietary, that leads to vexing integration efforts. A common language is needed so that enterprise components and systems can be discovered and freely communicate with each other. The PoC demonstrates the use of the WS-Management protocol stack. This is employed in front of each one of the stack layers, components, and systems in the enterprise, in a reusable fashion. It enables a standard, common and unified messaging layer that drives Managed Object (MO) discovery and provisioning. This enables a holistic approach to IT infrastructure management. Using a WS-Management protocol stack we were able to create a common communication approach for the entire enterprise manageability framework.
Figure 2: WS-Management stack in front of each component creates a common "language"
The common communication framework simplifies manageability integration with the capability to automatically discover and control resources. This capability advances the notion of the autonomic enterprise, fulfilling the vision of agile IT.
Automated Discovery
A key enabler of the evolution of the autonomic enterprise is the ability to dynamically discover all computing resources and immediately control them.
Dynamic, real-time discovery means the following:
1. The ability to detect when an MO comes onto the network or changes its state.
2. The ability to query the MO for its metadata.
Registration of the new MO instance in the Configuration Management Database (CMDB).
Immediate MO control is the ability to control the behavior of the object through business rules or policies. These policies are automatically provisioned to the MO when it comes online or changes its state.
Conceptually, the dynamic, real-time MO discovery process has three main steps:
1. As the MO comes online in the network, it announces itself by sending a thin message.
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2. The manager gets the announcement and queries the MO end-points (through the manageability interface) for the required object Configuration Item (CI) information.
The manager then registers the MO in the Configuration Management Database (CMDB).
When an MO joins the network, or has a metadata change, it will interact with the backend IT management system (the Manager) in the following way:
1. Send an announcement: send a thin "Hello" message to a Discovery Proxy (DP).
2. Register the change: the DP processes the announcements and forwards them to the Manager.
3. The Manager then queries the MO for more information as needed for enterprise management.
The MO Catalog (following the WS-Management Catalog specification) contains the information needed by the Manager to pull all required data. These may include events that are exposed by the MO, available methods and how they can be used, and MO properties and attributes.
The Manager then creates a new CI record in the CMDB for the new instance of the object type (or updates the record if it already exists, for example, for a status change from "offline" to "online" or vice versa).
Figure 3: Managed-Object Discovery concept diagram
The announcement process can be implemented through multicast or unicast. DP could be built-in as part of the Manager implementation.
Dynamic, automatic, and real-time MO discovery is an essential capability in the evolution toward a fully autonomic framework. Discovery is not limited to devices only, but must address all layers of the stack, including hardware, the Virtual Machine Monitor (VMM), operating systems, and applications. Probing for a change (pull model) doesn't answer all enterprise management needs because current and future enterprise objects are highly dynamic. A combination of pull model and push model is the most likely solution to the autonomic computing needs. The autonomic computing facilities will reconfigure themselves based on business need, load, fault management, and other factors in order to optimize service availability and throughput. Some key results of the discovery process are an up-to-date enterprise directory (CMDB, another key enabler of the evolution of an autonomic enterprise) and the functionality it needs.
Standards plays a fundamental role in the discovery process. The WS-Management Catalog is the key enabler for MO discovery. It is the entire set of metadata available from a WS-Management agent for a given Resource. WSTransfer, which is part of WS-Management specification suite, is then used to pull the information out of the catalog. WS-Management is a standard communications protocol for communication between the different components.
Policy Provisioning
Through the evolution of the autonomic enterprise, IT departments look to run their business based on a logical model that fits best with their business processes. This logical model is then mapped to physical business rules and policies. Those physical policies are provisioned to the corresponding physical MOs.
In this PoC, physical policies are stored in the CMDB, associated with the corresponding type of MO. Once a new instance of an MO type is discovered, its attributes (type, location, etc.) are matched with selection criteria in the CMDB to automatically trigger policy provisioning. A compliance tool, once triggered, provisions the policies to the newly discovered MO through the standard WSManagement protocol. 
Federated Event Processing
Enterprise event management can cross system, domain, and company boundaries. It requires automated cooperation between multiple enterprise systems, including business layer systems, to make it part of an automated response system. The systems involved in processing an event include MOs, Management tool-sets, ITIL (Information Technology Infrastructure Library) functions, and other systems like the Known Error Database (KEDB). The events that MOs expose are described in the MO Catalog (WS-Management Catalog), which can be queried dynamically when needed.
Figure 5: Federated event processing
When a new instance of an object type is discovered, the event management system is triggered. It subscribes to those events at the MO end-points that are of business interest. The subscription process can be done either directly by the event management system, or as part of policy provisioning when a new object instance is discovered. WS-Eventing (part of the WS-Management suite) provides the mechanism and protocol for Event Subscription.
When a failure or fault event occurs in an MO, the PoC takes a holistic approach, involving the technical and IT business layers. For example, an event is sent to the event management system using WS-Eventing; the event management system queries CMDB for additional information needed on the MO, and then process the event internally. The event management system queries the KEDB, using WS-Transfer, for a potential known resolution for the problem. The KEDB replies with the resolution action to be executed (also using WS-Transfer).
In cases where the MO cannot make a decision on its own, the event management system sends a request to the change management system (the ITIL function at the business layer) for further actions to correct the failure.
The change management system replies with approval (both using WS-Transfer), and a request is sent to the compliance system (also using WS-Transfer) to execute the corrective action.
The change authorization may include information such as the window for maintenance and the expected time to complete. The compliance system then executes the corrective action using WS-Transfer. All communication in this scenario is implemented using WS-Management standard protocol stack to enable the holistic approach required to automate event management.
Role of Intel AMT
During the PoC we used an Intel AMT simulator as part of the device's manageability stack. It had a fundamental role as the root of the discovery and provisioning processes.
When the device is first plugged into the network, the simulator is automatically and immediately discovered through the process described above. As part of this discovery the simulator sends its identification number as a unique identity key representing the host platform. This key serves as the root of the discovery and provisioning process for the entire stack, and it announces the existence of the new device as a computing resource.
As part of the PoC we were able to automatically discover and provision a new server platform out-of-the-box by having Intel AMT initiate the discovery process for the server OOB.
In response to the discovery of a new server, policies kept in the CMDB directed the bare-metal OS provisioning to be performed OOB via Intel AMT.
Once the OS was brought online it was discovered and provisioned, and the processes of discovery and provisioning were repeated for the entire stack (now IB, or via a WS-Management interface to the OS).
Using this approach we were able to take a new hardware platform out of the box and automatically add it to an existing IT service for added computing power, with minimum delay and manual intervention.
KEY RESULTS AND CHALLENGES
The PoC demonstrated a common and standard communications protocol and a standard and discoverable interface type. These permitted us to abstract the specific implementations of enterprise components, systems, utilities, and IT business processes.
Each of these elements was able to communicate freely and discover others using a common protocol. We were able to see true enterprise-level autonomic behavior in which the low-level objects and technologies behave in a way that fit with the business needs to meet the SLA; we In addition, we were able to reuse the WS-Management protocol stack and integrate it with existing manageability processes and toolsets. The effort required to do this was minimal-more time was spent increasing the flexibility of the stack than in creating the functionality.
We successfully demonstrated the use of the HTTP/SOAP protocol to automatically self-announce a device as it is introduced to the network. We used the same methodology to demonstrate self-announcement of adds or changes to software on the device. We integrated selfannouncement with automatic end-point interrogation over WS-Management; and we successfully used WSManagement to automatically populate a CMDB with the data gathered from the interrogation. We designed a means to define a group of behaviors under the umbrella of a policy and to define a way to identify system attributes to trigger the application of these policies.
Using WS-Management, we communicated the need to apply the behaviors to a compliance system. We used WSEventing as a trigger to start an event management "transaction." We made event management automatically intersect with ITIL processes and communicate the need to apply a known solution to a compliance system over the WS-Management protocol.
We effectively demonstrated a well-behaved system selfmanagement. We were able to automatically discover and provision new devices, just out-of-the-box, by having the Intel AMT simulator initiate the discovery process OOB, then through policies provisioned the entire stack, resulting in the automatic addition of a new piece of hardware to an existing IT service to provide more computing power. We were also able to utilize WSCatalog to represent and expose the MO metadata in a standard way to drive standard-based and free communications between components in a loosely coupled manner.
Some of the main challenges moving forward include the industry adoption for the WS-Management protocol suite as open standard: there is a need for all layers in the stack, from the hardware to the applications, to "speak" WSManagement and implement the WS-Management standard and discoverable interfaces. IT departments need solutions that support WS-Management off the shelf.
Another key challenge concerns industry support for the complete MO discovery mechanism through standards, and for making it part of WS-Management. MO selfannouncement is a key missing ingredient; most other parts of the discovery process can already be enabled via WS-Management.
Intel AMT can enable the root of the device discovery process and support a hardware layer in all platforms for the autonomic enterprise computing demonstrated in this paper. There is a need to promote a standardized data model in the CMDB for MOs with their attributes and associations, as well as for policies and their association with MO types. Standardization of message content is another key challenge for moving forward toward semantics in the enterprise.
SUMMARY
Service orientation at the infrastructure level is being adopted and is expected to become the foundation for higher-level SOA applications to execute. It is clear that well-defined services directly provided by the hardware platform bring advantages of availability, reliability, and OS independence. By directly exposing standard programming interfaces to developers, PaaS will help enable the use of autonomic computing in IT infrastructure.
Our POC demonstrates that transition to a service-oriented autonomic enterprise takes collaborative efforts of the ecosystem from hardware and software vendors, system integrators, and IT professionals. This transition will neither come naturally as a result of any single company. Standards definitions and interoperable implementations are key to this ordeal.
